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Results

Introduction
q Reactive oxygen species (ROS)
Ø play a central role in oxidative stress and adverse health effects of
atmospheric particulate matter (PM).
Ø Respiratory particle deposition of PM redox-active components can
lead to the release of ROS in the epithelial lining fluid (ELF).
Ø Quantifying ROS generation in ELF is important in understanding the
health effects of PM, but direct measurements are so far not available.
q Oxidative potential (OP)
Ø Represent PM redox activity as measured by the dithiothreitol (DTT) or
ascorbic acid assay; used to indicate aerosol toxicity.
Ø The underlying assumption is that the decay of DTT or AA would
correspond directly to the formation of ROS; yet, this assumption still
needs to be consolidated.
Our goal is to use a human respiratory tract model and the KM-SUB-ELF
(kinetic multi-layer model of surface and bulk chemistry in the epithelial
lining fluid) model to quantify concentrations and production rates of
different types of ROS (OH, O2-, H2O2) by PM in the ELF and to compare
with measured PM oxidative potential.

Methods
Ambient size distributions (56nm-18 µm, road-side & urban site)

ROS concentrations in ELF in different respiratory regions

Size dependent ROS production rate by chemical species
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ELF ROS concentrations:
q Road-side site > the urban site
q Extrathoracic>Bronchi>Alveoli
q H2O2 >> O2-> OH radicals

ROS production rates:
q Cu > Fe > SOA > Quinones;
q coarse particles - ROS by Cu and Fe; SOA and quinones broader distribution;
q Larger particles dominate the contribution to ROS production in ET region
OP vs ROS production rates in ELF

Contribution of various chemical components to the
modeled ROS production rates
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Deposition efficiency vs particle size

KM-SUB-ELF model
Quinones, SOA,
HULIS, Fe, Cu in ELF
Chemical species ELF concentrations at road-side site
molecules
Extrathoracic Bronchi
Alveoli
cm-3
1.36 × 1016 3.20 × 1014 8.53 × 1013
SOA
2.85 × 1014 8.02 × 1012 3.13 × 1012
Fe
2.40 × 1014 5.39 × 1012 1.23 × 1012
Cu
1.03 × 1012 2.45 × 1010 6.52 × 109
Quinones

Chemical selectivity
q O2- – Cu & Fe via metal redox chemistry converting O2 to O2-;
q H2O2 – mainly produced by O2- reacting with Cu & Fe;
q OH – mainly SOA through decomposition of organic
hydroperoxides and Fenton reactions of Fe with H2O2.

q O2- – correlated strongly with OP;
q H2O2 – correlated strongly with OP except in extrathoracic region
due to high contribution from Fe to H2O2;
q OH – weak correlations.

Conclusions
[Lakey et al., Sci. Rep., 2016]
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q Oxidative potential is a good indicator of production of H2O2 and O2-, but does not represent OH generation in the epithelial lining fluid.
q Combination of field measurements of chemical composition and oxidative potential with model simulations can provide critical
insights into ROS formation by ambient PM in the human respiratory tract.
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